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I

love fall; I’d say
it’s my favourite
season.
I love
the smells of the
earth and the crunch
of dried leaves underfoot, and nothing
beats coming back
into the house on a
crisp fall day than
the aroma of a stew
simmering away on
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the stove.
It was with that in mind that we chose
the sumptuous pork goulash recipe on Page
38—just take a look to your right to see the
finished product. And, if getting “out and
about” is on your agenda, there’s the Bay of
Quinte’s Cheddar & Ale Trail (see Page 16),
which would make for a lovely fall drive.
And, of course, we always like to keep you
informed on everything related to wine with
Master Sommelier John Szabo explaining all
that we need to know about ageing wines on
Page 22. With all of that and more, this issue
will have you looking forward to everything
autumn!
Enjoy the read,

Cindy
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Let`s TANGO!
by Deborah Melman-Clement

O

n Saturday night, July
19, patrons at Tango
Nuevo, which sits just
across from Kingston’s
historic Market Square,
danced the night away
to mark the restaurant’s first anniversary.
The evening was a celebration, not just of
a milestone that’s becoming harder to reach
in the restaurant world these days, but of a
concept that has been bringing customers to

Photography by Steven Elphick

their feet for the last year.
Owner Gokhan Cifci was born and
raised in Turkey, and the tapas he serves may
hail from Spain and highlight flavours from
around the world, but the philosophy that has
allowed Tango Nuevo to prosper is distinctly
local.
A native of Istanbul, the 32-year-old
Cifci has spent half of his life in the restaurant
business. That included a stint on a cruise
ship, which afforded him the opportunity to

travel and also introduced him to his wife,
Sarah Locke, who grew up on a sheep farm
in Athens, ON, on the outskirts of Kingston.
Once the couple were married, they moved
closer to Sarah’s home.
Cifci spent two-and-a-half years working
as the bar manager at Tango, an earlier
incarnation of his restaurant. Known for its
wine selection, an ambitious, but inconsistent
menu, and a young, fashionable clientele,
Tango stumbled for a while before closing

Tango Nuevo`s tuna tartar is a mix
of chilled, raw tuna with vegetables
in a sesame-lime sauce served with
a cilantro cream sauce on the side
and fresh crostini.
in 2013. It sat empty for several months until
Cifci purchased it, renovated it and christened
it anew. “I always liked the location,” he says.
“I knew it had great potential. It just needed
more focus.”
That focus began in the dining room.
Cifci designed the interior himself, fusing
modern and rustic touches to create a warm,
inviting space that is as romantic as it is
comfortable. The renovation, seven weeks in
the making, included knocking down drywall
and exposing the building’s original 160-yearold limestone brick. The process uncovered a
pair of bricked-in windows, which became
the basis of an ingenious wrought-iron rack
that houses the restaurant’s vintage wine
collection, now protected by an outsized
antique padlock. “When someone orders one
of the wines, we unlock it with a big key,”
Cifci says. “It’s very dramatic.”
To further the old-meets-new theme,
Cifci had tables custom made from heavily
lacquered split logs and century-old sewing
machines, and added modern chairs and light
fixtures to bring the room into the present.
Cifci brought the same focus to his menu,
by putting a renewed emphasis on tapas.
“Tango always had tapas,” he says, “but there
were so many other things on the menu.”
While Cifci’s lunch menu still features other
items, with the exception of the chorizo
burger, the new dinner menu is all tapas.
He discovered tapas while travelling in
Spain. “I love the idea of tapas,” he says.
“I wanted to show people how many more
flavours you can enjoy with tiny portions.” To
ensure variety, Tango Nuevo primarily serves
fusion tapas, small plates that incorporate
Mediterranean, Asian and Latin American
flavours. “It’s like having three or four
cuisines in one restaurant,” he says.
The variety makes for a social dining
experience, which is exactly what Cifci had
in mind. “Tapas are about sharing,” he says,
“which leads to more intimate conversation.
People don’t use their cell phones as much
here as they do in other restaurants. That’s
what I love to see.” To encourage the sharing
habit, Cifci updates his menu four times a
year. “You need to keep giving people new

things to share,” he says.
There’s another, equally compelling,
reason for the seasonal menu updates. You
see, Cifci’s vision isn’t just about serving
small plates with an international flair, it’s
about doing it with as many local ingredients
as possible.
Tango Nuevo’s main supplier is Wendy’s
Mobile Market, which delivers fruits,
vegetables, cheeses, meats and other products
from more than 40 local suppliers. Cifci
augments Wendy’s delivery with products

from his downtown Kingston neighbours,
including Pasta Genova and Pan Chancho,
and takes advantage of Sysco Canada’s local
producers program to reach out to other
nearby suppliers. Even the soap in the smartly
appointed bathrooms is a local creation, made
by the Thousand Islands Soap Company,
which has a storefront just a couple of doors
down.
Cifci is hardly unique in his commitment
to using local ingredients. What sets him apart
is the way he celebrates and recognizes his
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“

partners. While some
restaurants list their
suppliers on their
menu or specials
board, Tango Nuevo
goes a step further
and
incorporates
them into its décor.
The restaurant’s
walls are covered in
chalkboards, which
artfully list all of its
local suppliers. Cifci uses the chalkboards
to enumerate Tango Nuevo’s wine, beer, tea,
cheese and charcuterie lists (which all include
local selections); to introduce patrons to his
servers and kitchen staffers; to thank the
artisans responsible for the restaurant’s iron
and brick work; and to promote events taking
place downtown.
Perhaps most unusually, one of
the chalkboards contains a list of other
downtown Kingston restaurants. This, too,
is part of Cifci’s local focus. “For me, local
isn’t just about where the food comes from,

energetic, eclectic group that
meets every three weeks,
dressed to the nines, to dance
the night away, tango-style.
If there was ever any
doubt about whether Cifci
has succeeded in his quest
for happy customers, on-line
reviews quickly put it to rest.
TripAdvisor, Urbanspoon,
Kingstonist and Yelp are full
of rave reviews. TripAdvisor
reviewers rate Tango Nuevo tops in the city
for service and in the top five overall.
It is that happiness that Cifci set out to
celebrate on July 19. In addition to supplying
each customer with a complimentary glass
of sparkling wine to toast the occasion,
he had his servers keep their eyes open for
particularly happy-looking customers and
rewarded them with a gift certificate.
You can visit Tango Nuevo for yourself at
331 King Street East in downtown Kingston,
ON, call them at 613-548-3778 or visit them
on-line at www.tangonuevo.ca.

TAPAS ARE ABOUT SHARING,
which leads to more intimate conversation.
People don’t use their cell phones as much
here as they do in other restaurants. That’s
what I love to see.

“

it’s also about supporting local businesses
whenever possible,” he says. “I want to show
out-of-towners how good our independent
businesses are, including the restaurants.”
The decision to promote his competitors
has other benefits. “Not everyone is always in
the mood for small plates,” Cifci says. “If you
want a steak or a bowl of pasta, you won’t be
happy here, so I’d rather send you somewhere
else. I want everyone to go away happy with
at least one thing. If it’s not the food, then at
least it can be the service.”
Or maybe the dancing. Like its name
suggests, Tango Nuevo is home to an

With more restaurants per capita than anywhere else in Canada – Kingston’s dining
scene showcases the contemporary flair of some of Ontario’s hottest chefs against the
backdrop of this picturesque limestone city, sailing on Lake Ontario and the gateway to
the world-famous 1000 Islands. It’s Southeastern Ontario’s culinary capital, it’s heirloom
meets nouvelle, it’s terroir meets fine-dining...

Tango Nuevo’s lemon kale salad is
served with a lemon oil dressing,
dried cranberries, hazelnuts and
shaved Parmesan.

Le Chien Noir —
Brock Street, Kingston.
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...IT’S WHERE LOCAL LIVES
VISITKINGSTON.CA

From Farm to Table
by Deborah Melman-Clement

This is the story of 3 different entrepreneurs, all of whom
have made it their business to bring the bounty of southeastern Ontario from their farms to our tables.

Vicki’s
Veggies

W

hen Vicki Emlaw set off to explore
the world, she had no idea that her
journey would take her just five
kilometres down the road from the dairy farm
she grew up on.
Emlaw began her career waiting tables
in Picton-area restaurants. She lived on her

parents’ farm and saved her money to fund
her travels. And, while her future looked full
of adventure, the present was decidedly less
exciting. “I worked at night and was at home
all day,” she says. “None of my friends lived
around here anymore. There was nothing to
do at home, so I started helping my mom in
the garden.”
What started as a way to pass the time
turned into a full-time passion. “I hadn’t been
much of a gardener up until that point,” she
says. “I didn’t even know that I liked it until I
started doing it every day.”
Later that summer, Emlaw switched jobs,
moving to the Duke of Marysburgh pub in

Waupoos, ON. One day, she and the owners
struck up a conversation about vegetables. “I
was telling them about my leeks,” she recalls.
“I had too many and I didn’t know what to do
with them. They said they’d buy some. That
was my first sale.”
The proceeds from those early sales—
together with her tips—financed Emlaw’s
first globetrotting adventures. For 12 years,
she followed her bliss: to Europe, Australia,
New Zealand, Central America and Europe
again. She started with a bicycle, then traded
it in for a backpack. And, when funds ran

Vicki’s Veggies

continued on Page 11

COMPLETE LEXUS PRICING STARTING AT
$52,730.00 FOR A NEW 2015 RX 350

LEXUS OF KINGSTON
1917 Bath Rd | 613.634.5555 | 1.888.313.9138 | lexusofkingston.ca
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Seed to
Sausage

Vicki’s Veggies

M

ike McKenzie owes his success to
a passion for cured meats and an
insatiable curiosity. A lifelong food
aficionado, the Ottawa-raised McKenzie had
hoped to go to culinary school. He changed
his mind after watching a friend who had
graduated from the capital’s Cordon Bleu
campus wash dishes for a living. “I figured
the $20,000 tuition was a lot to pay for a
career as a dishwasher,” he says. Instead, he
joined the armed forces, which allowed him
to travel extensively.
Everywhere he went, McKenzie made
sure to try the local version of his favourite
food: salami. With a palate sharpened after
years of sampling some of the finest salamis
in Seattle, San Francisco, Italy and Germany,
McKenzie decided to make his own.
His travelling years behind him,
McKenzie accepted a posting at the
Canadian Forces Base in Kingston
and continued making salami in his
garage. He educated himself in the
craft of sausage-making, reading
everything he could find, talking with
experts and asking a lot of questions.
He had an opportunity to hone his
craft after the birth of his son. He
spent a generous portion of his
eight-month parental leave making
salami—and talking about it.
“There weren’t a lot of people
in the military that were into food
the way I was,” he says, so he joined
several Kingston-based food clubs to meet
people who shared his passion. Some of
those people—including prominent chefs and
restaurateurs—were intrigued enough to visit
his garage-turned-sausage factory.
Word spread, and in 2010 McKenzie

was invited to take part in a symposium of
influential local food makers. “I felt a bit
silly,” he says. “There were all these chefs
there, and I was just a guy who made salami
in his garage.” The guy in the garage stole
the show. Several of the people he met that
day became clients, and before he knew it,
McKenzie was in the sausage business.

“

former hometown, but worried that he lacked
the credibility to crack the Ottawa market. “I
thought if I went to the best restaurants first,
no one would question our quality,” he says.
“I thought people would dismiss me because
I’m not an old Italian guy with a family
recipe.” He didn’t have to worry. Seed to
Sausage sausages are now featured in many
of Ottawa’s finest restaurants, as
well as in the House of Commons,
Rideau Hall and 24 Sussex Drive.
They’ve become so popular in the
capital that McKenzie opened a
shop there earlier this year.
As Seed to Sausage continues
to grow, its reputation grows with
it, earning new fans and racking
up awards and distinctions at an
impressive clip.
And, while McKenzie speaks
volubly about process and depth
of flavour, he says his success
ultimately boils down to a simple concept:
“Either it tastes delicious or it doesn’t.”
You can visit Seed to Sausage in their
Ottawa store at 829 Gladstone Avenue, call
them at 613-422-5202 or visit them on-line at
www.seedtosausage.ca.

continued from Page 9

low, she returned to The County to grow and
sell vegetables before setting off on her next
odyssey.
Emlaw settled down a couple of times,
first in Germany and later in Spain. After five
years in Spain, she was ready to come home.
“My sister had just had a baby,” she says. “It
felt like it was time.” Shortly after moving
back, she heard that the property next to her
aunt’s house in Black Creek, ON, was up
for sale. She put in a successful bid, started
farming it and hasn’t looked back.
Today, Emlaw farms 10 acres with her
husband and business partner, Tim Noxon.
The couple met shortly after she moved back
to The County and immediately discovered a
mutual passion for vegetables. “When I met
him, he had just cut his hand and he was upset
because he wasn’t able to can his tomatoes,”
she says. “So our first date was canning
tomatoes.”
The farm has been good to the couple,
giving up a steady yield of potatoes, fennel,
leeks, onions, Swiss chard, baby zucchini,
carrots, peppers, basil and eggplant. But the

Tim Noxon and Vicki Emlaw of Vicki’s Veggies, one of Ontario’s most
respected heirloom tomato growers.
main attraction is the tomatoes. Today, Vicki’s
Veggies is one of Ontario’s most-respected
heirloom tomato growers. Restaurants in
Toronto, Ottawa and everywhere in between
regularly feature Emlaw’s tomatoes. She

also sells them at the Brickworks Farmers’
Market in Toronto and at her roadside stand
in a converted 1860s post office just a few
kilometres from her parents’ farm, or visit
them on-line at www.vickisveggies.com.

THEIR SAUSAGES
are featured in many of Ottawa’s
finest restaurants, as well as in
the House of Commons, Rideau
Hall and 24 Sussex Drive.

“

Within a few months, he had left the
military and opened Seed to Sausage in
Tichborne, ON, just northwest of Kingston.
Although he had a loyal following among
Kingston restaurants, he knew he had to
branch out to survive. He set his sights on his
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Pryamid
Farm &
Ferments

F

ermentation may not seem like a
natural career move for a musician,
but it was a harmonious transition for
Jenna Empey. Food and music had always
been twin passions for Empey, who “grew
up rural, but not on a farm.” While she had
worked on farms since she was 19, and had
been preserving as a hobby for at least that
long, she decided to focus on music first. She
headed east to Halifax where she sang in a
band with an unpublishable name, along with
percussionist Alex Currie.
Empey and Currie are more than
just bandmates, though. The pair also
ran an independent record label together.
And, though the band was making a (still

Photographs by Steven Elphick
unpublishable) name for itself on the Halifax
indie scene, Empey couldn’t shake the feeling
that something was missing. “I was feeling

disconnected,” she says. “I missed my home,
my food and the farmers.”
She solved that problem by taking up

lacto-fermentation, a time-honoured, allnatural preservation process that kept her
connected to the food she loves. Since the
process doesn’t require much more than
vegetables, salt and patience, Empey was
able to experiment with it in her apartment.
In 2012, Empey and Currie moved
to The County and opened Pyramid Farm
and Ferments, farming on land they lease
from a friend in Green Point. They use the
vegetables they grow to create artisanal
sauerkrauts and kimchis (a spicy-sour
Korean sauerkraut-style side dish).
Taking anywhere from two to six

GOURMET FOOD SHOP

look like? Is it shaping up to
be what you imagined? Is your
financial advisor listening?
We’d love to hear your ideas
and help make them happen.
Visit ScotiaMcLeod,

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

BOUTIQUE BED & BREAKFAST

What does your retirement

46 S. Front Street, Belleville
or call 613 968 6459.

INDULGE, SAVOR, EXPLORE
Discover a unique selection of
imported French fine foods

Get ready now.

Serving Quinte area investors since 1987.
® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used by ScotiaMcLeod. ScotiaMcLeod is a division of Scotia Capital Inc. ("SCI"). SCI is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada and the Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
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662 Hwy. 62, Bloomfield, On
Tel 613 393 0127
www.maison-depoivre.ca
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SideStreet Gallery
Local & Regional Artists • Custom Framing
and more...

While Pyramid Farm grows many of its
own ingredients, Empey and Currie round
out their repertoire with County fresh foods,
and supplement with other produce only
when they can’t find a local alternative. They
import organic seaweed from the East coast
and sea salt from the West.
Empey and Currie are true partners
in the venture. She does the farming and
fermenting, and he handles the marketing,
sales and design. Lately, Currie has also put
his hand into the fermenting act, making his
own kombucha (a fermented tea-based drink)
under the Pyramid label.
They approach fermentation with an

artistic passion, experimenting with processes
and inventing flavour combinations. Some of
their more inventive flavours include a cumin,
coriander, mustard and fennel sauerkraut, and
a rooibos and rosewater kombucha, both of
which are available at the Brickworks and
Junction Farmers’ Markets in Toronto, at retail
outlets across the province and through their
website at www.pyramidfarmandferments.
com, or call them at 613-885-2060.
Not only are Empey and Currie
bandmates and business partners, they’re
now a married couple. They tied the knot
this summer, giving their guests kimchi as a
wedding favour.

Alex Currie in the back with Jenna Empey
in the middle and their newest employee,
Natalie Currie (Alex’s sister) in front.

264 Main St. Wellington, Ontario
613.399.5550
www.sidestreetgallery.com

Diced Roasted Pumpkin with
Salted Caramel Sauce
Prep time: 25 minutes
Cooking Time: 1 hour
Difficulty: Easy
Makes 6 servings

Allow the caramel sauce to cool for about
10 minutes in the pan. Pour the caramel
into a large glass jar and cool to room
temperature. Place the salted caramel
sauce in the refrigerator. May be stored
in the refrigerator for up to 1 month.

and mix well, making sure the pumpkin
pieces are completely coated in olive oil.

For Diced Roasted Pumpkin
Preheat oven to 400°F (200ºC). Place cut
pumpkin in a single layer in a large roasting
pan. Add the olive oil, salt, pepper and cumin

Divide the pumpkin among serving bowls
and drizzle with a tablespoon of warm, salted
caramel sauce.

Ingredients
For Salted Caramel Sauce
1 cup (225 g) granulated sugar
6 Tablespoons unsalted butter, at room
temperature, cut into pieces
½ cup (125 ml) heavy cream, at room
temperature
1 teaspoon sea salt flakes

Bake in the oven for about 30 to 45 minutes
or until the pumpkin is nicely browned and
fork tender.

For Diced Roasted Pumpkin
48 oz (1400 g) fresh pumpkin, peeled,
seeded and cut into bite-size cubes
2 Tablespoons good-quality olive oil
1 teaspoon salt, or to taste
½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, or
to taste
1 teaspoon ground cumin

Method
For Salted Caramel Sauce:
Assemble all your ingredients. In a heavybottomed 3-quart saucepan, heat the sugar
over medium-high heat. Watch closely. Once
the sugar starts to melt, whisk the sugar
constantly until the sugar is completely
melted. Continue cooking the sugar until
it reaches a deep amber colour, watching
the pan very closely as the sugar can easily
burn. Using a candy thermometer, cook the
caramel until it reaches 350ºF (180ºC).
As soon as the sugar reaches the dark amber
colour, carefully add the butter. Using a
wooden spoon, whisk until the butter is
melted.
Remove the pan from the heat and gradually
pour in the heavy cream. Whisk until cream
is incorporated and caramel is smooth and
creamy.
Whisk in the sea salt flakes.

Image by IStock

weeks, fermenting is, as Empey says, “an
interactive way to work with food. You can
see the changes as they’re taking place.” And
while the process is fascinating, she says
it’s especially satisfying with home-grown
produce. “You seed the vegetables in March,
you harvest them in August, and then you
ferment them,” she says. “You spend that
kind of time and you grow attached.”

Drive the Cheddar

and Ale Trail

by Denise Rudnicki

C

heese—the
master
of
versatility. We eat it at every
meal. We grate it into our
breakfast omelettes, melt
it on our bread at lunch,
and make creamy sauces
for our dinner vegetables. We even use it
in our desserts. It’s portable picnic food,
highly suitable for fine dining and a staple on
the buffet table. We Canadians do love our
cheese, especially Cheddar. We eat almost 4
kilograms of Cheddar every year.
Well, if cheese makes life better, then
beer makes it great. Put the two together and
you’re onto something pretty special.
That’s the thinking behind the creation
of The Cheddar and Ale Trail, which links
16 cheese makers, local craft brewers and
hard cider makers throughout the Bay of
Quinte. The trail is the only one of its kind
in the world, and was the brainchild of Anne
Munro, former executive director of tourism
for the Bay of Quinte.
“There’s something pretty special going
on here,” says Munro. “Hastings County used
to be known as the cheese capital of Ontario.
We had over 100 cheese factories here. We
have this great tradition of making artisanal
food in authentic ways, and it’s so exciting to
be able to build on that.”
The tour is self-guided, meaning you
can pick and choose what you want to visit.
Let’s talk about the cheese makers on the tour
first. You might like to pop into Black River
Cheese in Milford, the last of the 26 original
cheese houses in Prince Edward County.
Watch the cheese being made, then take some
curds and ice cream and wander down to the
river.
Or, visit the Ontario Water Buffalo
Company in Stirling-Rawdon, where the herd
produces milk for Mozzarella di Buffalo,
Ricotta, Cheddar and Gouda. “They’re
super-friendly buffalo,” says Munro, who
encourages people to pet them.
Wilton Cheese in the village of Wilton
is still making cheese the way they did in
1867. Fifth Town Artisan Cheese in Picton
uses fresh, locally produced sheep and goat’s

milk to craft their homemade cheeses in their
environmentally-friendly facility.
Empire Cheese in Campbellford still
makes cheese in traditional open-style vats.
Ivanhoe, north of Belleville makes naturallyaged Cheddar and specialty cheeses. Maple
Dale, also north of Belleville, has a fourthgeneration artisan cheese maker crafting a
wide variety of Cheddars.
All the cheese makers are open to the
public and most have free samples on offer,
as well as a retail outlet so you can stock up
on newly discovered cheeses and your old
favourites.
It isn’t just the number and variety
of cheeses, it’s also the quality. Bay of
Quinte cheeses had 10 top-three finishes in
the Cheddar categories in the 2013 Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair. Just a few months
earlier, the region’s Cheddars had a great
showing at the Canadian Cheese Grand Prix,
where seven of the 15 finalists were cheeses
from the region.
One of the judges for the Cheese Grand
Prix was Sue Riedl, cheese columnist for the
Globe and Mail. “I ate so much cheese,” she
says. “I sampled something like 270 cheeses
in two days.” But, she remembers the entries
from the region. “They’re full-flavoured,
creamy, with a nice balance. Those cheese
makers really know what they’re doing.”
One of her favourites is warm cheese curds.
“I love the way they squeak when you bite
them.”
Time to talk beer. There are six
breweries on the tour, some of which even
offer small tastings. Church-Key Brewery
in Campbellford makes small-batch beer
using traditional methods and offers tutored
tastings.
The Gateway Brewing Company in
Quinte West crafts blonde and pale ales and a
series of seasonal brews. Their tasting room
and brewery are just steps from the mouth of
the Trent-Severn Waterway.
There’s Brown Owl Malt in StirlingRawdon, using locally grown grains in a
traditional floor-malting process. Barley
Days Brewery in Picton will be offering its
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Sugar Shack Ale in
maple season and a
Yuletide Cherry Porter
during the holidays.
MacKinnon
Brothers Brewing in
Bath is brand spanking
new.
The
eighthgeneration
farming
brothers renovated their
family’s
century-old
property and grow their own hops, wheat and
barley for their brews.
One of the best things about the tour is
that you can talk to the people making the
cheeses and the beer. Like Ryan Kreutzwiser,
brewmaster at Lake on the Mountain Brewery
in Glenora. This family-run business is a brew
pub, meaning you can only drink the beer at
one of the two restaurants that are part of
the resort. You can’t buy it and take it home,
but what a location to sample their smoked
charcuterie, homemade grainy mustard and
local artisanal cheese. It’s right beside the
provincial park, with patios overlooking the
lake.
“We’re so lucky to have this water

“There’s really
something
for
everyone,”
says
Ryan
Williams,
president of Bay
of Quinte Tourism.
“It’s all grown here.
It’s all made here.
It’s quite unique.”
Williams says
it’s also part of a
trend that bucks some of the more traditional
ways of enjoying food and drink. Sure,
cheese goes well with wine, but why limit
it by applying old rules? Try some new and
daring pairings, like Buffalo Mozzarella from
Quality Cheese with Gateway Brewery’s
Blonde Ale, or Wilton Cheese Factory’s
Fresh Curd with West Coast Pale Ale from
Church-Key Brewery.
Toss out the rules. Have some fun. Cheese
and ale and the beautiful, rolling countryside
of Hastings and Prince Edward Counties—
three of life’s great pleasures combined.
You can download a map of The Cheddar
and Ale Trail at http://tourism.bayofquinte.
ca.

THERE`S SOMETHING PRETTY
special going on here... We have this great
tradition of making artisanal food in authentic
ways, and it’s so exciting to be able to build on
that.
source,” says Kreutzwiser. “The lake is all
limestone, and it gives a lovely mineral
quality to the water, which helps us make
amazing beer.” They brew light summer and
cream ales, darker and more flavourful amber
ales and dark ales that are citrusy, bitter and
hoppy—all brewed with hops they grow
themselves.
“I love it,” says Kreutzwiser. “I love
that I get to meet so many people and I love
talking to them about what we do here. It’s
amazing.”
If cider is your interest, there are three
hard cider makers on the tour. The County
Cider Company in Waupoos, Cole Point
Cider in Adolphustown and the 401 Cider
Brewery in Colborne.

Stirring the cheese
curds at Empire Cheese
in Campbellford.

“

Dare to Design...
the Fireplace
of Your Dreams

the hubb
EATERY LOUNGE
AT ANGELINE'S
- BLOOMFIELD -

ELLIOT REYNOLDS | CHEF DE CUISINE
LAURA BORUTSKI | FOH OPERATIONS

201 Division Street,
Cobourg
between King and the Beach

905-377-9917

PORT HOPE SHOWROOM
64 Walton St. Port Hope

905.800.1200
TORONTO SHOWROOM
2898 Bloor St. West
(4 blocks East of Royal York Rd.)

www.kingsmillkitchens.com

gary@kingsmillkitchens.com
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416.207.0774

The County's largest showroom

124 MAIN ST. PICTON 613.476.9259
www.countyfireplace.ca

private events

drinks

LARGE PLATES

433 MAIN STREET

TIMELESS

LOCAL
CATERING

&

oysters
WINES

PATIO

COFFEE ROASTING

CLASSIC

PEC

THE HUBB
SEASONAL
the parlor

small plates

eatery
CIDERS
BLOOMFIELD
lounge

COCKTAILS
chalkboard bites
HAND CRAFTED
cheese ANGELINE'S
charcuterie

BOOK YOUR PRIVATE FUNCTION OR
HOLIDAY PARTY WITH US!!
433 MAIN STREET | BLOOMFIELD | ONTARIO
TEL: 613-393-3301
EMAIL: angelines@angelines.ca
www.angelines.ca

Email: info@greatchocolate.com
www.greatchocolate.com
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Pork Goulash
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 2 hours
Difficulty: Easy
Makes 6 servings

Ingredients
2 Tablespoons good-quality olive oil
1 pork loin, about 4 lbs (1.8 kg) chopped
into bite-size chunks
4 medium onions, peeled and roughly diced
2 cloves garlic, peeled and finely chopped
1 teaspoon red curry paste
3 teaspoons paprika
½ teaspoon sea salt, or to taste
½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, or
to taste
1 teaspoon chili powder, or to taste
4¼ cups (1000 ml) reduced sodium chicken
stock, plus extra if needed
48 oz (1400 g) white potatoes, peeled and
cut into bite-size cubes
1 handful (small) fresh parsley, finely

Autumn
...arrivals

chopped, plus a few sprigs for garnish

Method

Heat the oil in a heavy-bottomed Dutch
oven or skillet, add the pork and brown
nicely on all sides, about 8 to 10 minutes.
Add
4 to
and
salt,

the onions and garlic and cook for
5 minutes. Stir in the curry paste
paprika and season to taste with
black pepper and chili powder.

Pour in the stock. Cover and simmer over a
low heat for 1¼ hours, stirring occasionally.

Collections
. . . Red Coral
. . . Neon Buddha
. . . Cut Loose
(Sizes: Extra Small
to Above Average)

Accessories
. . . Fashion Handbags
. . . Unique Jewelry
. . . Hats & Scarves

Add the potatoes and simmer for an
additional 20 to 30 minutes, or until
the potatoes and pork are fork tender.
Add the chopped parsley and check the
seasoning, adjusting if necessary. Divide
among serving bowls and serve garnished
with parsley sprigs.

23 MAIN STREET, BOX 910
BRIGHTON 613.475.6275
www.dragonflybrighton.com
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LET IT BE THE JEWEL
OF YOUR HOME

510 Gardiners Rd
Kingston, ON
K7M 3X9
t. 613.634.1226
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A
Ageing Wines:

Decanted

lurking, uneasy feeling
creeps up as you grab
that special bottle out of
the cellar: is this the right
time? Am I opening this
too soon? Did I leave it too
long? How will the wine

have changed?
The question of how long to age wine
comes up time and time again, which is not
surprising given the amount of reverence paid
to dusty old bottles buried in subterranean
cellars. That wine does invariably change
over time is one of the things that makes it
such a unique consumer product. But it also
makes it vexing, since some wines just get
old and tired, while others not only stand
the test of time, but also improve with age.
And, in either case, the rate of this mysterious
metamorphosis can’t be precisely known.
So, here are the broad strokes of what
happens, and which wines are likely to get
better and which you’re better off drinking
sooner rather than later.

What you should know
by John Szabo MS

for a silk nightgown. White wines change
less, though they, too, grow silkier and
softer over time.
• Wood-aged wines lose their obviously
oaky taste. All of that once-dominant
vanilla-chocolate-caramel flavour melts
away and becomes another dimension of
flavour (provided the wine had enough
balancing fruit concentration to start).
• Sweetness decreases. A measureable
amount of residual sugar in wine is
consumed over time, turning once very
sweet wines slightly drier.
• And then the wine dies. When pushed
too far, wine oxidizes to the point where
there’s no fruit left and it smells like
vinegar and/or nail polish remover. At
this point, it’s too late to turn back—your
wine is dead.
How Quickly Does this Happen?
I hope you don’t think there’s a
straightforward answer. This is wine, after all.
Ambient temperature and fluctuations (the
warmer and bigger, the faster), humidity (the
dryer, the faster), size of the bottle (the larger,
the slower, and half bottles die young), the type
of closure (i.e. cork vs. screwcap and quality

Image by IStock

What’s Happening to My Wine?
Regardless of type and style, all wines
travel along a similar evolutionary continuum

and it’s the result of innumerable chemical
reactions occurring between wine’s essential
components, aided and abetted by oxygen.
No wine lives forever and, eventually, all
turn to vinegar, but before that happens,
here’s what’s going on:
• Colour evolves. Red wines become
paler and shift from blue-tinged red to
garnet-brown as colour pigments oxidize
and then precipitate, forming sediment.
White wines, conversely, grow darker as
their colour pigments oxidize from pale
yellow to dark brown.
• Aromas and flavours develop. Imagine
the smell of a bowl of fresh berries, then
a berry pie, then fully dried berries—
that’s your basic evolution. At the same
time, non-fruity aromas emerge like
nuts, caramel, honey, earth, dried leaves,
pot-pourri, bouillon, soy sauce and
much more. In really old wines, the fruit
disappears altogether.
• Texture softens (especially for reds).
Tannins—the compounds that give
young reds their astringent, mouthpuckering texture—also precipitate over
time, leaving a softer, smoother mouth
feel; it’s like trading in your wool sweater
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of the cork) and, most importantly, what’s
inside, all effect maturation rates. So, “How
quickly?” is a complex question.
What to Look For in Age-Worthy Wine
But assuming you have good
conditions—a cool (ideally around 11ºC14ºC), stable, dark and humid place—the
wines with the greatest shelf life are those with
an abundance of at least two or more of the
major natural preservatives in wine, namely:
acidity, tannin, sugar, alcohol and dry extract
(the latter is the measurable amount of solids
in wine—the more, the better. High levels of
extract come from conscientious farming and
low-yielding vines).
For example, consider vintage port. It
has high alcohol, abundant tannins and loads
of residual sugar—it can improve over the
course of a century or longer. Sweet Madeira
is the granddaddy of them all, loaded with
all five natural preservatives and already
oxidized (purposely) before bottling. Madeira
from the 1700s is still drinking just fine.
On the other hand, consider an
inexpensive dry white—no sugar or tannin,
and modest alcohol. Acidity alone doesn’t
cut it. Drink these as young as possible,

while there’s still some fruit around to enjoy.
Everything else falls somewhere in between.
Basic Guidelines
With all else equal, here are some points
to consider:
• Price. Getting the extra extract into
wine means higher production costs.
Virtually every wine under $15 falls into
the “drink now” category.
• Pedigree. Wines with a track record
of ageing well are safer bets. Sometimes
no matter what the winemaker does, the
terroir itself won’t lend itself to longterm ageing wines.
• Think Sweet. Anything in the sweet
wine section is generally age worthy—
think late harvest Riesling or Icewine, or
botrytis-effected (noble rot) wines like
Tokaji and Sauternes.
• Red Over White. Dry reds
age better than dry whites, thanks to
tannins, a natural antioxidant. Tanninrich wines like Cabernet Sauvignon (and
Bordeaux blends), Syrah, Nebbiolo,
Malbec and Mourvèdre are good bets.
• Acid Preserves. Acid is an efficient
anti-bacterial, so naturally acidic, cool

climate wines (i.e. Ontario) outlast warm
climate (low acid) wines.
• Barrel-Ageing Stabilizes. Slow
exposure to air during barrel fermenting/
ageing (red or white) stabilizes wine and
makes it more resilient to future exposure
than a wine aged without oxygen in
stainless steel.
• The Traditional Method is Best.
Bottled fermented sparkling outlasts tank
fermented. The main attraction here is
not fresh fruit, but rather complex toasty,
yeasty-biscuity aromas. There’s no fear
of losing freshness—it’s already gone.
Top-level vintage Champagne can live
for decades, but drink fruity bubblies like
Prosecco as young as possible.
What’s Optimal?
The optimal moment to enjoy a wine
is largely a matter of personal preference—
it depends which types of flavours you
prefer. For me, it’s a question of balance. I
aim to hit wines at the point when the wine
has gained in complexity, but before all of
the fruit has flown south for the permanent
winter. That’s my definition of mature.

SM ALL BATCH CR AF T WINES

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY’S
NEWEST WINERY
’13 UNOAKED CHARDONNAY:

Christmas Show
and Sale
November 21st, 22nd and 23rd 2014
10am to 4pm
5417 County Road #65,
Port Hope, ON L1A 3V5

“A BEAUT(Y)”
KONRAD EJBICH

“ZESTY!…GREAT ON A PATIO ON A HOT AFTERNOON”
UNCORKONTARIO.COM

’13 PINOT NOIR ROSÉ:

“PINK CHAMPAGNE”

88+

Y
TON

LER
ASP

KONRAD EJBICH

Available exclusively at our winery at 416 Benway Rd., Hillier
ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF ORDERING ONLINE AT TRAILESTATE.COM

J udy Par ne ll
We ave r

Grant Parnel l
Wo o dwo rk i ng

905-786-2043
parnellgj@xplornet.com
D i r e c t i o n s : From Welcome, go west on

County Road 2 about 7 km to County Road 65
(Elizabethville Road), north 5 km to #5417 (east side)
Grapevine Ad_Sept 2014.indd 1
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Farm Brewing the
MacKinnon Way
by Jo Anne Mathew

S

ituated on a 230-year-old
farm in Bath, ON, this
newly developed microbrewing company is
organically grown and run
from the ground up. Two
years ago, brothers Ivan
and Daniel MacKinnon

Photography by Michael Grills

along with their cousin Ben Vandenberg
decided to go into business together, so
they gathered their finances and returned to
their ancestral land to create a farm-based
microbrewery, alongside their family’s
certified seed farm trade.
“With over 200 years of farming heritage
behind us, we use hops, wheat and barley

grown right here on our farm to brew beer
that embodies the unique character of rural
Canada,” says Ben. “We do this so that beer
patrons everywhere can share in the taste and
tradition of our farm.”
The three brewers are eighth-generation
farmers and, after completing their educations
elsewhere, returned to the land they grew

2nd Annual
Trent Hills
Gallery & Studio
Hop
Saturday and Sunday

October 4 and 5, 2014
10 am to 5 pm

35
Artists

Unique.
Distinctive.
Exceptional.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pottery
Textiles
Photography
Jewellery
Wood
Paintings
Sculpture
Glass

An out-of-theordinary tour visiting
the Galleries,
Artist Studios
and Shops in the

scenic countryside
and charming
downtown
communities of
Warkworth,
Campbellford
and Hastings

in the Municipality
of Trent Hills.
Trent Hills
Grannies
For Africa
Pre-loved Jewellery Sale
Saturday, Oct. 4, 10 – 4
St Paul’s United Church
Warkworth

www.galleryhop.ca
GLASS INSTALLATION: PAULUS TJIANG
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www.galleryhop.ca
1-888-653-1556
or 705-653-1551

an underground cold cellar was excavated.
“We blasted 12 ft. into the limestone bedrock
and poured a concrete floor above the water
table,” explains Ben. “A local contractor
then sprayed concrete on the walls to secure
the stone. We then erected a steel frame and
installed precast concrete panels at ground
level. And then this spring, we insulated the
cellar and sealed the ceiling.” Also on the
property is what is fondly referred to as “The
Chicken Coop,” which they renovated into a
tasting room and retail shop for the brewery.

“

Umbria:

Italy’s Green Heart
by Tony Aspler

ALSO ON
the property is what is
fondly referred to as
‘The Chicken Coop,’
which they renovated
into a tasting room
and retail shop for the
brewery.
The first beer they created is called 8
Man English Pale Ale, referred to by many
as “the bees’ knees,” which Daniel created
after spending years studying and brewing in
Scotland. The second beer, Origin German
Wheat Beer, has also become very popular. It
was released earlier this summer throughout
the Kingston area, to great admiration and
attention. The third is a craft beer known as
Cross Cut Canadian Ale, a malty, unfiltered,
easy-drinking brew.
Ben, Dan and Ivan are very passionate
and boundlessly enthusiastic about their beer,
their community and their future. Their goal
is to complete the estate so that it is fullyfunctioning by this September, to create their
beer using 100% of the ingredients grown and
produced on the farm and to be distributing
to local LCBOs throughout the Kingston,
Brockville and Belleville communities as
well as surrounding areas.
To learn more about the authentic
MacKinnon Brothers Beer and where their
brews are being served, visit their website at
www.mackinnonbrewing.com.
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construction and, of course, farming.
Recently, the 80-year-old barn that
housed the farm’s hay and straw was
renovated and named the “Brew House” to
store three stainless steel aging tanks, a mash
tun, a kettle and a hot water tank. The process
to create the beer involves several steps
to transform the raw ingredients into beer.
The stainless steel fermenting tanks, where
the grains are aged, is one of the brewery’s
biggest investments.
In order to naturally age their beer and
take advantage of cold ground temperatures,

“

up on to do something a little different—
something that incorporates their love of
working the land and their passion for beer.
Ivan attended Queen’s University for
his mechanical engineering degree, Ben
obtained an environmental management
degree from the University of Waterloo and
Daniel holds a master’s degree in brewing
and distilling from Heriot-Watt University
in Edinburgh, Scotland. Daniel also acquired
extensive experience at a brewing research
firm in London, England, and all three have
broad knowledge and practice in carpentry,

f Italy’s 20
regions,
the
only one that has
no coastline or shares a
border with another country
is
Umbria.
Landlocked
Umbria, in the centre of the
Italian boot, was described in a
poem by the 19th century Italian poet
Giosuè Carducci as ‘il cuore verde d’Italia’
(the green heart of Italy).
Somehow, the region has escaped
the glamour machine that has elevated
neighbouring Tuscany to must-visit status

for the world’s tourists. Yet, Umbria can
offer the same gorgeous vistas of hilltop
villages fringed with cedars, historic sites and
fine—if less heralded—wines. The region
is also renowned for black truffles found in
Valnerina, an area that produces 45% of all
the truffles found in Italy.
Perugia, Umbria’s regional capital, was
built on two hills. To reach the top, you
have to take a series of four escalators and
you’ll find yourself inside the walls of a huge
fortress built by Pope Paul II. The Pope had
this massive structure built following a war
against the local inhabitants who rose up

against him when he imposed a salt tax on
them. The Pope won the war and in 1540 he
had 300 houses destroyed to make way for his
fortress, in retaliation for the uprising against
him. Today, Perugia, a university town, has
160,000 inhabitants and Italy’s most perfectly
preserved medieval square, dominated by the
Cathedral of St. Lorenzo that houses, since
1442, the most dubious of relics: the Virgin
Mary’s wedding ring.
It was in Perugia in the early 1980s that
I first tasted the region’s best known white:
Orvieto, a wine made from Grechetto and
Trebbiano. I recall that it was off-dry with a
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flavour of white peaches and I drank it with
gnocchi. Orvieto, whose vines account for
some 80% of the region’s vineyard area,
can be dry, semi-sweet (abboccato) or sweet
(dolce).
Today, if I were to choose a white wine
from Umbria it would be Antinori’s Cervaro
della Sala—a blend of Chardonnay and
Grechetto. On that trip, my first to Umbria,
I was judging in a wine competition called
Banco di Assaggio del Vini d’Italia. It was
the least demanding of all wine competitions;
panels consisted of three or four foreign
judges and three or four Italian winemakers
who smoked through the whole proceedings.
We judged 13 wines in the morning and were
free for the rest of the day. Free to wander
around Italy’s finest wine museum that was
created by the late Giorgio Lungarotti and
his wife Maria Grazia Marchetti in 1974.
Now, in addition to the wine museum, is an
exhibition dedicated to the olive and olive oil
production.
Last May (2014), I returned to Torgiano
and Le Tre Vaselle hotel with a wine group
I was leading and I found that nothing had
changed in those years. We sat on the terrace,
shielded from the hot summer sun under

canvas umbrellas, munched on prosciutto
and ham and a variety of cheeses all served
with Lungarotti Brut Millesimato Sparkling
Wine—the same wine I drank at the hotel bar
with my fellow competition judges over 30
years ago.
In addition to the 230 hectares of
vineyards that the Lugarottis own in
Torgiano, they have a further 20 hectares in
Montefalco as well as another winery there. It
is here, in Montefalco, that you will find what
is arguably Umbria’s best red wine—and its
best kept secret: Sagrantino di Montefalco.
The Sagrantino grape is unique to this area,
producing a powerful tannic wine.
Not far from Assisi is the hilltop town
of Spello where our group had a tasting and
lunch at Enoteca Properzio (www.enoteche.
it). It is the most unlikely place to find the
wine lover’s Aladdin’s cave. Billed as “the
best wine store in Umbria,” it boasts 2200
labels, and has been run over the years by
eight generations of the Angelini family wine
merchants. They have an amazing collection
of the world’s great wines, not only Italian
icons, but also Domaine de la Romanée
Conti, Krug, Mouton-Rothschild, Pétrus, Le
Pin, d’Yquem, you name it.

TUSCANY

FOOD & WINE EXCURSION 2015
SEPTEMBER 10-18 TH

Roberto Angelini and his son Luca,
super salesmen, conducted a tasting with
lunch in a private room above the wine store.
Here, we tasted the Sagrantino region’s most
famous producer: Arnoldo Caprai Sagrantino
de Montefalco Riserva 2009, a dense ruby
colour; savoury, cherry and blackberry nose
with earthy, chocolate notes; thick on the
palate with dry black fruit flavours; and a tarry
nuance backed by lively acidity and a note of
rose petals (I give it a 90 on the wine score of
1-100). That evening, back at the hotel, we
were able to compare the Caprai Sagrantino
with Lugarotti Sagrantino di Montefalco
2009, a dense purple colour; floral, plum and
black cherry nose with spicy notes; and firmly
structured with full-bodied chocolate, black
fruits and lilac flavours. Tannins are tamer
than expected from this rustic grape (an 89+).
Back in Toronto a month later, my
education in Sagrantino was furthered by a
tasting put on by the Italian Trade Commission
at The Gardiner Museum of wines produced
by the Consortium of Montefalco wineries.
Seven producers showed Montefalco Rosso
(a blend of 60–70% Sangiovese, Sagrantino
and sometimes Colorino or Merlot) and pure
Sagrantino. My top scores for the Rosso went
to Arnold Caprai Montefalco Rosso 2010
and Perticaia Montefalco Rosso Reservea
2009. Top scoring Sagrantinos: Antonelli
San Marco Sagrantino 2007, Scacciadiavoli
Montefalco Sagrantino 2007 and Arnoldo
Caprai Collepiano Sagrantino 2008.
So, next time you consider wine touring
in Italy, put Umbria high on your list. Believe
me, you’ll thank me.

ERIC REYNOLDS
Chartered Accountant

HARVEST TOUR FEATURING:

6 Talbot Street, Suite 3
Picton, Ontario K0K 2T0

~ MONTEPULCIANO ~ FLORENCE ~ PIENZA ~
~ CASTIGLIONE DEL LAGO ~ SIENA ~ CORTONA ~

P: 613-476-7925
F: 613-966-3514

$3661+ TAXES ($539)

E: ereynolds@reynoldsaccountingservices.com

FOR INFORMATION: DARREN JOHNS – HOST
905.396.7758 ARGENTO 102@ GMAIL.COM

www.PictonAccountants.com
www.Belleville-Accountants.com
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Oeno Gallery’s Great
Canadian Historical Exhibits
by Jo Anne Mathew

I

magine yourself standing in a
room filled with magnificent
Canadian
landscapes
and
portraitures by some of this
country’s
greatest
artists,
including the Group of Seven’s
A.Y. Jackson, A. J. Casson, Edwin
Holgate, Lawren Harris, J. E.
H. MacDonald, Franklin Carmichael, Tom
Thomson, Frederick Varley, Frank Johnston,
Emily Carr, as well as Maurice Cullen, Doris
McCarthy and Charles Pachter.
Coming this September, from the 13th
to the 28th, the Oeno Gallery in Bloomfield,
ON, will showcase an important Canadian

historical art exhibit, highlighting such
pieces. Approximately 30 works will be on
exhibit, mostly from private collections and
secondary markets.
“Canadian historical art, including work
by the Group, is just beginning to get the
international recognition it deserves,” says
Carlyn Moulton, owner and curator of the
Oeno Gallery. “The market for their work is
very active.” The majority of the paintings in
the exhibition are for sale. Viewings are by
appointment and may be arranged by calling
the gallery. Featured pieces will include:
• Emily Carr, Along the Cliff, Beacon
Hill, Horseshoe Bay, 1919

Prince Edward visits Simcoe, 1792
by Charles Pachter.
• J.E.H. MacDonald, Rocky Shore,
Sturgeon Bay near Point au Baril, 1946
• Doris McCarthy, Iceberg Fantasy No.
14, 1972 and Pangnirtung Fiord 1977
• A.Y. Jackson, Burnt Island (verso
sketch), 1920 double-sided panel
“We rely on our Canadian artists to see
things in a new light,” says Moulton. “The
Group of Seven is very important to Canadian
historical art—they were inspired by the
Canadian landscape and introduced the first
major Canadian national art movement.”
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Tasting Notes

Wines of Ontario

GRAPEVINE MAGAZINE RATINGS: Our rating system is based on the 100-point scale as defined below:
95 - 100 points
Outstanding characteristics
and exhilarating to drink.
Excellent quality,
complexity and depth.

90 - 94 points
Excellent characteristics
and very enjoyable to drink.
Refined balance,
complexity and depth.

85 - 89 points
Very good characteristics
and a pleasure to drink.
Expresses good quality,
balance, complexity
and depth.

JOHN SZABO. “When I taste, my starting point is to look for
wines that reflect both where they’re grown and from which
grape(s) they’re made. I look for a distinct, recognizable and
identifiable profile. A wine with a wide and appealing array of
aromas and flavours, and which lingers on, endlessly revealing more and more layers of complexity, will always have a
place in my column and on my table.”

From October 4 to 26, the Oeno Gallery
will feature works by Charles Pachter. In a
career that has spanned over 50 years, Pachter
is one of Canada’s leading contemporary

Selection
changes
daily!
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

artists, and is also a printmaker, sculptor,
designer, historian and lecturer. His work
has been exhibited at the Art Gallery of
Ontario, the Royal Ontario Museum and the
McMichael Gallery. He is also represented in
both private and public collections throughout
Canada and around the globe.
As one of this country’s most eminent
artists, Pachter is known for his iconic
adaptations of the Canadian flag, Queen
Elizabeth astride a moose, Pierre Trudeau,
Margaret Atwood, singer-songwriter Molly
Johnson, journalist and writer Peter C.
Newman, English-born Canadian author
Susanna Moodie and, of course, John Graves
Simcoe, first Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada. The exhibition will feature new
paintings, sculptures and illustrations from
the journals of Susanna Moodie by Margaret
Atwood. Pachter will be present for the
opening on October 4th from 3:00 to 7:00 pm
and will give a talk on his work on October
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Doris McCarthy’s Iceberg Fantasy
#14, 1972.
5th at 4:00 pm. Limited seating is available.
Since 2004, the Oeno Gallery has
represented an increasing number of
exceptional Canadian contemporary painters
such as Melissa Doherty, Otto Donald Rogers,
and Alice Teichart; sculptors such as Susan
Collett, Sophie Defrancesca, Shayne Dark
and Edward Falkenberg; digital artists such
as Franco Defrancesca and Etienne Labbe;
as well as glass artists including John Paul
Robinson and Catherine Vamvakas Lay.
The Oeno Gallery is nestled in Prince
Edward County and is open seven days a
week, from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. To schedule
a viewing time, please call the gallery at 613393-2216 or email info@oenogallery.com.
You can also visit their website at www.
oenogallery.com.

80 - 84 points
Good characteristics and
drinkable. Simple and
displays some balance.

Below 80 points
Lacking in quality,
character and
balance

91

DAVID LAWRASON. “I rate wine quality based on purity,
complexity, balance and flavour depth. Price is not factored
into the rating, but reviews of better value wines in any price
range are more likely to be published.”

KONRAD EJBICH. “When I judge wine, I look for many
things: peak ripeness, natural grape expression, competent
winemaking. I want a sense that the wine I’m judging was loved
into existence, not simply manufactured into a cookie-cutter
flavour profile for some target market. As price continues to
rise, I develop a greater appetite for revelation of the wine’s
origin and I expect it to be delivered with charm and elegance.”

MICHAEL PINKUS. “I know that when I judge, I differ
from when I taste for personal notes. Judging becomes more
clinical. Is it the right flavour? But, for personal notes, it’s
about what’s in the glass. I am looking for what Miller Lite
calls ‘drinkability’ and ‘enjoyability.’”

Norman Hardie 2012
County Pinot VQA,
Prince Edward County
($39)
Hardie’s 2012 County
Pinot is a wine for fans
of the more delicate and
zesty style of Pinot Noir.
It’s true to the house
style he’s been fine-tuning for the last decade,
emphasizing limestone and leafy strawberry
fruit over all else. This edition shows a pinch
of vegetal-acetic volatility that will surprise
some, though again, there’s deceptive power supporting this, otherwise seemingly light
and delicate, wine. Tannins are very light and
dusty, like the texture of raw silk; acids crunchy
and juicy like biting into sour cherries and the
finish lingers on nicely. Enjoy this from 2014
through to 2018. Rating 91 (John Szabo MS)
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Rosehall Run 2011 Cuvée County Chardonnay VQA, Prince Edward County
($21.95)
Rosehall Run’s 2011 Cuvée County is a lactic-creamy, yeasty, bread dough-flavoured
Chardonnay, with an intriguing botanical
edge, like dried sage leaves and caper berries, over lemon yoghurt and crème fraîche.
The palate is mid-weight and crisp, firm and
tightly wound, displaying plenty of “County” character and especially minerality with
very good length and integrated wood influence. Drink or hold this 2-3 years more
for additional development. Rating 89 (John
Szabo MS)

374785 RedTail 2012 Chardonnay,
Prince Edward County ($27.95)
Tiny RedTail—an estate winery that farms
organically, hand picks and doesn’t filter—
has returned to the shelves after a couple
of tough vintages. This is a mid-weight,
fleshy, yet poised, Chardonnay, with quite
ripe peach/yellow apple fruit well-set amid
bready, spicy, barrel notes. Acidity is lively,
alcohol has some power at 13% and the focus and length approach excellent. A very
natural, slightly oxidative style, designed
more for food than sipping. Fine structure
here. Tasted May 2014. Rating: 90 points
(David Lawrason)

90
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Closson Chase Vineyards 2012 South
Clos Chardonnay, Prince Edward County
($49.95)
In the usual house style, Closson Chase’s 2012
South Clos Vineyard Chardonnay is for fans
of rich and bold wines. Made from 12-yearold vines, it’s crafted in a highly concentrated
style with pronounced golden colour and ripe,
late-harvest style aromatics: dried apple and
honeyed peach fruit, wet hay and chamomile,
while mostly old wood lends its subtle cinnamon spice nuances. The palate is fullish, fat and
generously proportioned with an implicit sweet
sensation from the ripe, densely concentrated
fruit; length and depth are excellent. Drink or
hold 2-4 years. Rating 91 (John Szabo MS)

91
Long Dog 2010 Chardonnay
Otto Riserva, Prince Edward
County ($22)
Here’s a very sensuous, smooth
and serious Chardonnay that has
seen over two years in a barrel.
The texture is divine—creamy
yet centred by fine acidity. The
aromas are very lifted and loaded with hazelnut, cedar, vanillin
and gentle smoke atop yellow
apple/pear custardy fruit. Comparisons to white Burgundy are
inevitable. The finish shows
more wood than fruit, with a hint
of earthiness, otherwise this would rate even higher.
The length is excellent to outstanding. Tasted May
2014. Rating 91 points (David Lawrason)

The Old Third 2013 Golden Russet,
Cuvée Yquelon, Product of Canada
($19.95)
Yquelon is the town where winemaker
Bruno’s grandfather used to make cider
and calvados in France. The plan was to
get a ton of apples and make a small batch
of traditional-method cider (yes, as in
the Champagne method) with a 3-month
minimum on lees. The fact is they’ve got
more than triple the amount of apples
and made 4,000 bottles. The results are
simply delicious and something you just
have to try. Think cider with those sexy,
delicate Champagne-style bubbles. Drink
now. Rating: 92 (Michael Pinkus)

Peller Estates 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon,
Private Reserve VQA, Niagara Peninsula
($21.95)
The nose is loaded with raspberry, blackberry,
chocolate, cassis and a sweet mix of vanilla-oak
plus, at a later tasting, I picked up an appealing
leathery smokiness. Palate has robust and gritty tannins with red and dark fruit, though it is
closed off a bit at this time. This wine is young
so finding things requires a decanter or a large
glass to give the wine air; if you do, you’ll find
tobacco, blueberry and black currants. This wine
has a decade ahead of it; if you want to watch
an Ontario “Cab” come into its own over time,
you’ll want to pick up a few of these. Drink:
2015 to 2025. Rating: 90 (Michael Pinkus)

92
Exultet 2013 Pinot Grigio, Prince Edward
County ($30)
This is an amazingly opulent, yet precise and
elegant, Pinot Gris. The source will shock those
unfamiliar, as may the $30 price tag—it is the
most expensive Pinot Gris in Ontario that I can
recall. But the quality is there. The length is
extraordinary, so is the complexity with classic Gris fig, honey, peach melba and florals.
Very mindful of Alsatian or Baden Pinot Gris,
and the irony is that winemaker Gerry Spinoza
(an Italian) has chosen to call it Pinot Grigio.
It is mid-weight, silky smooth with a hint of
sweetness that binds perfectly with the fruit.
The length, as mentioned, is excellent to outstanding. Delicious! Tasted May 2014. Rating
92 Points (David Lawrason)

90
Huff Estates 2012 Cuvée Janine, Sparkling Rosé
VQA, Prince Edward County ($29.95)
The thing I most love about the Cuvée Janine is the
colour—it’s just such a vibrant red! Sure, they call it
a rosé, but this bubbly is a deeper shade of red than
some Pinots I have had. Spending a mere 12 months
on lees in bottle, Janine wears its fruit on its proverbial sleeve. It has a nose of strawberry, raspberry
and lemon pith, which all follows closely onto the palate in all its
red-berry glory, finishing with lemon pith and zest along with a
great linger of acidity and some strawberry pith. Nice, lip-smacking finish. Drink now through 2017. Rating: 89 (Michael Pinkus)

89
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Three Dog Winery 2013 Gamay VQA,
Ontario ($18.95)
A lovely, bright red, fruited number with a
nose of cherry and raspberry and just a touch
of white pepper (unchilled) – the red berries are
fresh and lively on the palate with a touch of carbonic maceration
smells on the nose (chilled) – think: sweet, red cherry candies.
Drink now. Rating: 87 (Michael Pinkus)

89
Huff Estates 2013 Rosé VQA, Prince
Edward County ($19)
The nose is grassy and pink grapefruit, which
follows into the mouth with grapefruit and
lime pith keeping it dry with a long, zesty
finish worthy of a summer day on the patio.
And, while similarities can be found between
this and Sauvignon Blanc, the real surprise
here is that not a drop of Sauvignon Blanc is
used, it’s purely 100% Cabernet Franc. Drink
now. Rating: 89 (Michael Pinkus)

89

89

Casa-Dea Estates 2010
Gamay, Prince Edward
County ($14.95)
With 67 acres planted on
two properties—Greer
Road and Cold Creek
Road—Casa-Dea
has
become the single largest
grower of vinifera grapes
in The County. This estate-bottled Gamay looks
and tastes young and
exuberant. Dark ruby
colour with a red brick
edge. Lively, ripe cherry
nose with hints of strawberry, black pepper and rendered fat. Juicy
texture, medium bodied with a clean, dry
lingering finish. Chill lightly to crisp up the
fruit. For drinking now through spring 2016.
Rating: 89 points (Konrad Ejbich)

Keint-He Vineyards 2011 Pinot Noir “Portage”,
Prince Edward County ($25)
This Pinot Noir has a very pale cherry tint with
a pale orange undertone. A charming whiff of
crushed, ripe strawberries introduces the wine’s
refined and delicate fruit nature. Along with its
leanness and finesse comes fragility, and one gets
a clear sense of the tension at play among the
high-toned, ripe fruit acids and the dry tannins and
stony mineral finish. The flavours touch on cranberry sauce and raspberry pastries. You can gently
strengthen the fruit by serving the bottle lightly
chilled, as if straight from a cold cellar. Best drunk
now to 2016. Rating: 89 points (Konrad Ejbich)

88

Harwood Estate, 2011 Pinot Noir/
St. Laurent, “The Admiral’s
Blend”, Prince Edward County
($25)
From all estate-grown grapes—
Burgundy’s classic red along with
an ancient variety better known
in the Czech Republic and Lower Austria—Harwood’s Admiral’s
Blend has a bright and reflective
ruby centre with a pale ruby-orange
edge. The first nose is sandalwood,
an East Asian fragrant wood used
most often in making perfume and
incense. That’s quickly followed by
tart cherry, cranberry, white mushrooms, wet stone and a sprinkling
of pepper. On the palate, the wine
is dry, light to medium bodied, with
cleansing acidity and a fine, fruity
aftertaste. Serve lightly chilled, now
through 2016. Rating: 88 points
(Konrad Ejbich)
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88

Casa-Dea Estates 2010 Pinot Noir, Prince
Edward County ($19.95)
Solely estate-grown fruit from its two southeast-facing vineyards of classic Hillier clay
loam over fractured limestone is used in the
production of Casa-Dea wines. The Pinot
Noir has a rich, ruby hue of medium depth
with a pale, terracotta-orange rim. A delicate, red fruit bouquet exudes ripe cherries,
sandalwood incense and light, balsamic
notes. The palate is profoundly fragile with
its orange pekoe tea and tart, cherry pie flavours. Serve slightly chilled to bring out the
spunk that disappears at room temperature
and enjoy now through 2016. Rating: 88
points (Konrad Ejbich)

Colio Estates 2013 Cabernet-Merlot
“Bricklayers’ Predicament”, Lake Erie
North Shore ($14.95)
Winemaker Lawrence Buhler has crafted a
delicious and agreeably-priced red to launch a
new series and a new direction at the region’s
second-oldest winery. It’s bright violet-purple
colour is rich with the aromas of ripe black
fruits. The bouquet has a port-like richness
with pure aromas of black raspberry, black
currant and black cherry along with spicy oak
notes. Ready to enjoy immediately, it also has
the substance to age through to 2017. Rating:
89 points (Konrad Ejbich)

89
90

Huff Estates 2011 Unoaked Chardonnay, South
Bay Vineyard, Prince Edward County ($21.95)
This Chardonnay is like pure, golden-hued straw
with a thick, oily look. The nose is plump and
buttery like a rich pear and custard tart. Terrific
texture: round and smooth with ripe, white fruit
flavours that seamlessly evolve into pralines and
cream. The firm structure, ripe fruit and balanced
acidity are from the warmth of this mineral-rich
site. The finesse and elegance reflect the maturing
skill of winemaker Frédéric Picard. Enjoy now
through 2016. Rating: 90 points (Konrad Ejbich)
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Barn Owl Malt:
Ontario’s new malting house
by Jo Anne Mathew

T

here’s a new house on the
block and it’s all about
producing ingredients for
the craft brewing industry.
Barn Owl Malt opened
its doors this spring as a
micro-malting house and is
one of the first of its kind in Ontario.
The owners and malting couple, Devin
and Leslie Huffman, received approval from
the city of Belleville earlier this year to set
up shop on Devin’s grandparents’ land in
Stirling, ON. Construction has begun on
their malt house that will be used to store,

Photography by Michael Grills

handle and process the brewing grain. The
couple’s shared goal is to create a superior
and revered malting market for agricultural
products, such as barley, wheat and rye
grains, simultaneously providing brewers
with access to exceptional, local malts and
bridging the gap between locally produced
grains and beers.
Devin, who is originally from Ottawa and
his wife Leslie, an Alberta native, have been
busy clearing the land, designing their malt
house and acquiring the equipment necessary
for their new venture, which includes the
grain, steep tanks, seed cleaner, wood kiln

From small and large
renovations to new build
projects, at Kitchen
Creations we have the
expertise to help you get
the job done. Redesigning
any room of your home
can seem like a daunting
task... We’re here to help!

and various other parts. The majority of
their equipment was purchased from farms
throughout Eastern Ontario; the tanks and
most of their grain handling equipment have
been recycled and repurposed primarily from
small dairy operations.
“We have been working hard to establish
relationships and contracts with local
growers, through networking and have found
several Ontario growers who will provide us
with numerous barley varieties,” explains
Devin. “Those varieties can be classified as
‘two-row’ and ‘six-row,’ each having their
own characteristics, and we plan to offer both
options to the brewers.
“The process for malting comprises three
stages: steeping (which is wetting the grains),
germinating (which involves sprouting the
grains) and, finally, kilning (which dries the
grains). The timing and heat intensity applied
in kilning affect the malts’ flavour and colour
development. This is the stage where we
can manipulate the flavour of the grain for

King Edward Park Community Centre

Multi-Purpose Facility

kitchencreations@on.aibn.com
www.kitchencreations.ca
748 Old Highway 2 | Trenton, ON
(just EAST of CFB Trenton) K8V 5P5
T 613.394.6400 F 613.394.6405
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Weddings • Banquets • Birthday Parties • Dances
Meetings - Corporate or Private • Shuffleboard Court
Fully equipped with Kitchen, Air Conditioning and Audio/Video

Call Jim at
613-475-0302 to book today!
millar@brighton.ca

its intended purpose. For example,
the malt intended for Scotch whisky
is dried over a fire to which peat is
added; its smoke is then absorbed
into the malt.”
Barn Owl Malt creates malts
that contain unique characteristics
and emit the distinctive aromas from
grains grown in Ontario.
“At first, we will be producing
malted cereal grains that are a main
ingredient in brewing beer,” says
Devin. “Barley will be the primary
grain we process; however, we are
concentrating on rye, wheat, and may
possibly introduce specialty grains,”
he adds. “Our production of local
barley will begin soon with grain
harvested exclusively from Ontario
and we aim to be in production with
a one-tonne capacity by this fall.”
Patrons of the malting house can
expect customized orders of malted

grains. Small batch processing of
one-tonne orders, such as roasted
and smoked malts, will be created to
meet individual requests and orders.
“We are positioned to grow from
one-tonne to four tonnes per week
within our first three years with longterm goals to increase capacity to
seven tonnes per week,” says Devin.
Barn Owl Malt is currently
seeking both local grain farmers and
craft brewers who are interested in
collaborating with them. Whether
you require grains for baking,
brewing, farming or are simply
interested in learning more about the
malting business, they’d love to hear
from you and share their story.
To learn more about Barn Owl
Malt, visit their website at www.
barnowlmalt.ca.

Favourite Things

F

LEFT: This is just one example of
the limited edition, hand-braided kumihimo necklaces made from complementary glass beads and sterling
or fine silver accents. These are stunning pieces that, with proper care,
have been built to pass down through
generations. Many pieces include
semi-precious stones. Prices range
from $180 to $650.

BELOW: Part of a private collection, this wall triptik is
made from layer upon layer of glass texture. Centre wall
panel is 21 inches tall by 8 inches wide. Side panels are 18
inches tall by 8 inches wide. Combining multiple panels,
Torch & Marver can create a piece to span any wall or you
can hang one individually. Panel prices vary.

RIGHT: Roses - Petal upon petal, these roses have been handcrafted in a propane and
oxygen torch. With centre holes, they are
perfect for stringing into a jewellery creation
or for wrapping in a beautiful bouquet!
Prices start at $50 for a set of five.

orch & Marver is a working hot-glass
shop and studio found just off the
beaten path in the hidden side streets
of historic downtown Port Hope, ON.
Valerie Stretch and Cheryl Mouncey
are both owners and artists at Torch &
Marver. Their love of glass, art and travel has
kindled a great diversity in their collective
works. From flame-working to fusing, new
techniques are almost always found in one
stage or another inside this working studio.
Classes are available in both flame-working
and fusing. Custom work is welcome and
wholesale is available on some items. From
coasters to wall art, small glass beads to
miniature glass works of art, you can find it
at Torch & Marver where “a world of glass
beckons.”
Call the shop at 905-800-0634, email
them at info@torchandmarver.com or visit
their website at www.torchandmarver.
com. They’re also on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/torchandmarver or look for
them on etsy at www.etsy.ca/torchandmarver.

T
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Kingston Olive Oil Co. photos by Suzy Lamont

A

t Kingston Olive Oil Co.’s unique
tasting bar, you can taste and
compare the bountiful flavours of
over 50 varieties of the finest extra virgin
olive oils and balsamics from all over the
globe.
Owned by Shaun and Julia Finucane,
their olives are grown and pressed by
small artisans and farmers from around
the world, where they import seasonally
according to the crush date. They follow the
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harvest from the Northern and Southern
hemispheres resulting in the freshest oils
that are passed on to you. They also offer
gourmet salts, spices and vinegars.
You can find them at 62 Brock Street in
downtown Kingston. Call the shop at 613546-5483 or visit them on-line at www.
kingstonoliveoil.com. Retail prices for
olive oil and balsamics are the same: 200
ml bottle $13; 375 ml bottle $19; and 750
ml bottle $31.
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his intimate cookbook—designed to
be enjoyed by friends —invites you to
dig into the delicious, nourishing and
inspiring meals Blue Rodeo shared while recording In Our Nature, their 13th studio album. In the spirit of the ultimate kitchen party,
Kate Boothman has collected, handwritten and
illustrated over 75 beautiful and band-tested
recipes—including 10 of Blue Rodeo’s own
creations—to keep you humming.

Kate grew up in
the farmhouse down the
road from band-member
Greg Keelor’s place and
has been a muse and true
friend of the band for many
years, as fans that pay special attention to liner notes
will already know. A brilliant cook, she has helped
to keep the “mojo” moving with her ever-evolving
kitchen witchery. After
developing her obsession
with perfectly presented
food at her mother Wendy’s knee, Kate honed
her skills at swanky Toronto catering company
Yorkshire Pudding and
by cooking in the studio
for bands and friends and
friends of bands. Kate also
studied the business and
practice of being a private chef at The French
Culinary Institute of New York.
Over Blue Rodeo’s remarkable, three-decades-spanning career, the band has sold over
four million records, won 12 JUNO Awards
and played shows all over the world many
times over, including nearly every club, theatre and arena in Canada. In recognition of
their contribution to Canadian music and cul-

ture, Blue Rodeo was inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame and received a star
on the Canadian Walk of Fame.
As band-member Jim Cuddy says: “You
cannot overestimate what an important role
food plays in the creative process! Food
equals mood. The communal aspect of making the record was really reflected in the companionship we shared around the table every
night.”
Sing for your Supper retails for $27.50
and you can find it on-line at www.bluerodeo.
com.

326 King St. East | Kingston, Ontario
(across from the market)
613-545-3234
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Amuse Bouche

The Cooler Weather Condundrum:
What should I drink in
‘shoulder season?’

A

by Michael Pinkus

s we slide into fall,
I find myself, once
again, pondering the
way we Canadians
drink our wine;
we’re what you
might call “seasonal
drinkers,” and by
that I don’t mean the way your uncle Phil
picks up the nog every Christmas saying, “I
don’t usually drink, but ‘tis the season’ ” as
he gets all sloppy on the couch.
What I mean by “seasonal” is that with
every turn of the solstice we, as Canadians,
pick up a different style of wine.
Let’s take the season we just left behind:
summer. While summer is the perfect
BBQ season, and I, as a fan of BBQ, love
Zinfandel, you’ll rarely catch me out on the
back deck, middle of the afternoon in the

28+ degree heat with a 15%
alcohol Zinfandel in my
glass. Instead, like most
of the members of
my Canadian
brotherand sisterhoods,
I prefer
something
a little lighter:
Riesling, Sauvignon
Blanc, Rosé, or even my
nemesis, Chardonnay
(but not the unoaked
kind). Light, white and
refreshing is the name of

the game during the hot weather months; and
on those rare occasions when you just need to
get jiggy with a red, it’s usually of the light,
chillable variety like Gamay or Pinot Noir.
Conversely, come winter, we all hunker
down with heavier fare and heavier wines.
For all but the ardent grillers (like my brother,
God bless his sandaled feet in the snow), the
rest of us hibernate like a bear in a cave,
coming out only when we must, the BBQ
safely tucked away in the garage or carefully
covered out on the back patio. Sure, we look
at it longingly, dreaming about that first warm
day in spring that’ll have us shucking off the
shackles of wooly blankets and pullovers and
get us clicking our automatic starter buttons
with glee. But, for now, we’re content to stay
indoors making do with hearty meals out of
the crock pot and anything else that makes the
house smell all nice and warm.
It is with these winter-type meals that
we pull out the warming reds, wines from
a warmer climate like Australia, Chile,
Argentina, South Africa or California; places
where “winter” is the time of year that their
temps hit 10oC or even the low teens. Put it
this way, in the winter, if you can raise your
glass and say, “I wish I was there right now,”

then you’ve got yourself a winter wine—and
rarely is that a Cab Franc from The County.
It’s usually a bruiser with 14+% alcohol
and the warming appeal of dark fruit and
chocolate on both the nose and palate or, for
diehards, it’s a glass of port in front of the
fire.
But, the question that always begs to
be answered is what do we Canadians drink
during the shoulder seasons of spring and
fall? It’s a dilemma for the ages. Do I stop
drinking altogether? Do I fill the void with
Rosé or, God forbid, beer? Thankfully, none
of these scenarios need come to pass.
I have monitored my drinking habits
over the years to answer this very question
and I have noticed that the shoulder seasons
are a virtual free-for-all. I’ll pull out reds
and whites willy-nilly with nary a care in the
world about the temperature outside. It’s as if
the moment September 21 gets flipped on the
calendar, my internal wine clock goes, “Drink
what you like, the bar is open!”
Then comes December 21, and I find
myself being a slave to convention: it’s
a steady stream of red, red, red. But, that
same party enthusiast rears up again come
springtime: March 21 it all begins again.

Case in point: Last year’s winter was a
brutal one, it lasted well into April, but my
internal chronograph kicked in mid-March, as
per usual, and the Chardonnays and Rieslings
were flowing as easily as the Syrahs and
the Cabs—it’s amazing how having actual,
discernable seasons can play with your mind
that way.
So, as we sidle into the fall months,
drink whatever suits your fancy, weather
be damned, because we’re not too far away
from the cellar door closing on the whites
and the other opening on the reds. You’re in a
“shoulder season!”
To paraphrase the poet Robert Herrick
in his famous poem To the Virgins, to Make
Much of Time:

Drink whatever while ye may
Warm days will soon be dead
Because those whites and
rosés you drink today
Will soon be turning red.

Chestnut Park Real Estate Limited, Brokerage

Prince Edward County/Picton
43 Main Street East
613.471.1708
Toronto Head Oﬃce
Collingwood
Muskoka
Port Hope/Cobourg

416.925.9191
705.445.5454
705.765.6878
905.800.0321

chestnutpark.com

203 Sunningdale Drive
Belleville, ON
(613) 967-1481
competitionmotors.ca
Sales & Service on pre-owned Audi, VW, Porsche, BMW, Mercedes Benz, Volvo
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s we move inside
with the shortening
days, the drop in
temperature
and
lessening
natural
light, we become
more
dependent
upon
man-made
lighting sources. We have moved a long way
from oil and wick and have now evolved to
LED lighting. I will be discussing the history
of lighting and the evolution from period to
contemporary as well as the theory behind
placement and offer some, what I hope you
will find, practical solutions.
Initially, dwellings were lit with wicks
and oil and candles and then we progressed
to oil lamps or gas lights. All these lighting
solutions had the risk of fire, which limited
where they could be placed. The lights
attached to walls as sconces or suspended
from the ceiling reduced the risk of an
accidental overturn, but were not as practical
as lighting sources that could be moved easily
to the area of need. Eventually, the fixtures
themselves, including table lamps to floor
lamps became part of furnishing the room.
Once lighting was accepted as decorative,
it was used to light artwork and collections,
which is still used as part of illuminating a
space today.
If you have an historical building and
wish to retain the historical aesthetic, we
are fortunate that in today’s marketplace we
have dealers who supply original fixtures
and reproductions. Unfortunately, recessed
pot lights do not feel right in period spaces.
If this type of lighting is needed, don’t hide
it. Surface mount it with track lights and
spots and make no apology for it. Although
it seems strange to advocate this style of
lighting historical interiors, it is preferable

to chewing up the ceiling of an
historical space.
Whether the space is
historical or contemporary,
the style, size and shape of
lampshades are very important.
Lampshades come in either
opaque or translucent and
each creates a very different
atmosphere. Translucent shades
allow some general lighting
and create a lesser pool of light.
In rooms with multiple light
fixtures, I have often suggested
to have them all opaque or
all translucent with the only
difference between the shades
being their size.
Shades can also be made of
glass, either frosted or coloured
and some were metal, which
reduced the issue of fire. The
inverted bowl-like glass shade,
popular in the 1930s is still with
us today. The only drawback
being that they often become a
dead fly graveyard.
by Will Ryan
The dimensions for a
Illustration by Gray Abraham
lampshade are pretty standard.
Unfortunately, not many people
are aware of the importance of this. We have shaped, although both of those also have their
all been in situations where the shade is too place.
small so the light bulb bases and fittings show
A coolie-hat shade at the bottom is
or because the shade is too short, the light roughly three times the top dimension and
shines in your eyes. Conversely, if the shade a drum is the same dimension as the top. I
is overly large, the cast light is not sufficient advocate lampshades for chandeliers and wall
and can be gloomy, unless you’re directly sconces. For this application, I would suggest
under it.
translucent shades as they give more light.
The basic rule of thumb is that the slope Due to the fact that some wall sconces have
should be 1½ times the top dimension and the double arms and chandeliers have multiple
bottom twice the top dimension. This classic arms, the shades, in this case, should be either
shape is neither coolie-hat shaped nor drum drum shaped or only very slightly tapered.
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Lighting for
interior SpaceS
Many people are resistant to this advice, but
once they see the difference shades make to
these fixtures, they understand why it has
been suggested.
I mentioned picture lights earlier. These
cannot be underestimated as a valuable
lighting source and for adding atmosphere
to a space. There is the traditional picture
light mounted above the artwork or the more
contemporary application where the artwork
is spot-lit from the ceiling. Fortunately, either
of these styles are now able to showcase the
work without destroying it with excessive
heat.
If you have older picture lights that
use a standard Edison bulb or chandelier
bulb, I strongly advise you to scrap them
immediately and contact a lighting specialist
to advise you on the more up-to-date lighting.
The older picture lights gave out too much
heat and “cooked” the artwork. The newer
lights do not give out damaging heat.
Another important factor to do with
lighting is the wiring and switching. Once
again, it is often an overlooked element. If
you have ever embarked upon a renovation
or building from scratch you’ve probably

This fall...
sit back and
enjoy the colours
at home!

86 King Street West, Downtown Cobourg
Phone: 905.372.9224
Mon to Thurs – 9 am to 5:30 pm
Fri – 9 am to 6 pm
Sat – 9 am to 5 pm | Sun – Closed for Family
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If you are in the fortunate position of
wiring a room, I suggest split receptacles and
recessed plugs for picture lights, which can
be conveniently switched on when entering a
room. This also allows for dimmers to be part
of the system.
Apart from utility areas (which includes
kitchens) I do not care for overhead
lighting—dining room chandeliers being
the exception. The creation of a warm and
welcoming atmosphere is better created with
wall sconces, picture lights and floor and
wall lamps. Having split receptacles mounted
on the wall switch plate means the various
lighting elements can be turned on without
having to turn them all on individually, and
gives you some light source when entering a
room.
In condominiums, the wiring is often
already placed and cast in concrete making
it very difficult to change. However, with
today’s technology a lighting specialist
can make all the fixtures switchable and
dimmable by a radio signal transmitted from
a remote, hand-held device. This technology
may exceed the expertise of some electricians

and crosses into the category of devices that
are available from suppliers of sound and
television equipment.
In the case of modern lighting, you are
free to think of light fixtures in a very different
manner. Recessed lights that are set out into a
neat grid pattern look very well. Lights can be
recessed into the floor and base detail, and are
very good to illuminate floor level changes.
You can have cove lighting and indirect
lighting, and wall-mounted lights keep
bedside tables or living room side tables
clear. If you have a dark area in a cupboard,
for example, you can have lights that come on
when the door is opened or lights that are set
into the hanger rod. Lights can even come on
when you open a drawer. In fact, with today’s
technology, whether you are working with a
period or contemporary space, you can have
whatever lighting needs you require.
Timers can turn your lighting on and off
and the energy efficient light bulbs give off
very little heat, a bonus if cooling the space.
As I mentioned at the beginning, we’ve come
a long way since oil and wick and we, and the
planet, are better off for it.

Designer Clothing, Footwear,
Handbags & Jewelry
For All Ages & Occasions

3000 square feet of incredible inventory
at unbelievable prices
in historic 1838 Building

10715 Hwy #2
Grafton, Ontario

905 349 3682
Image by IStock

“

LIGHTING AIDS IN CREATING A WARM AND
welcoming atmosphere in your home. If you are in the fortunate
position of wiring a room, I suggest split receptacles and recessed
plugs for picture lights, which can be conveniently switched on when
entering a room. This allows for dimmers to be part of the system.

experienced the electricians calling you and
asking you to come the following day to
decide where you want switches, plugs etc.
Unless you are a lighting technician, you
show up and try to envision where your
furniture placement is likely to be, and then
try to decide on duplex plugs and switches.
Then, if you ever make changes in furniture
placement you are confronted with wires
and extension cords that are unattractive and
dangerous.

www.strutfashionboutique.com
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Anna’s Kitchen

Great Reads

t’s now autumn and our thoughts
turn to the splendour of the fall
colours, the cooler weather, the
harvest, returning to school,
work and routines after a summer
hiatus. At Books & Company, we
are looking forward to the fall
release of this year’s Canadian
publications. Some of the titles and authors
we are eager to read including the following
(anticipated release dates are in brackets):
Adult Onset by Ann-Marie MacDonald.
Eleven years after the publication of her
brilliant work The Way the Crow Flies,
MacDonald returns this year with a novel
about a writer who is struggling with the
frustrations of mid-life as she confronts
difficult and painful childhood memories.
(September 30)
Walt by Russell Wangersky. Wangersky—
whose short story collection Whirl Away was
shortlisted for the Giller Prize—has now
written this psychological thriller. Police are
investigating a grocery store cleaner, Walt,
whose wife has mysteriously disappeared.
(September 13)
Stone Mattress by Margaret Atwood.
This is a collection of nine tales, written
as only Atwood can. The title story of the
collection was originally published in The
New Yorker. (September 9)
The Opening Sky by Joan Thomas.
Award-winning author Thomas’ latest novel,
The Opening Sky, chronicles a modern family,
their past and their longing to be loved.
(September 16)

by Anne Preston

Station Eleven by Emily St. John
Mandel. A dark tale set in the collapse of
civilization, the story centres on the lives of
a Hollywood star, a museum curator and a
nomadic group of actors. (September 9)
Girl Runner by Carrie Snyder. Snyder’s
first novel following the success of her short
story collection, The Juliet Stories, explores
the themes of family, ambition and passion
through the eyes of a 104-year-old protagonist
Aggie Smart. (September 16)
Quartet for the End of Time by Johanna
Skibsrud. A Giller winner, Skibsrud’s latest
novel focuses on four characters whose
lives are irrevocably intertwined. The story
begins in 1932 with the Bonus Army riots
and continues into the Second World War.
(September 23)
The Freedom in American Songs by
Kathleen Winter. Following the success of
Boys and Annabel, this short story collection
by Winter is both original and lyrically
written. (September 22)
Abattoir Blues by Peter Robinson. The
latest novel in the popular Inspector Banks
series by best-selling crime fiction writer
Robinson will appeal to readers of Ian
Rankin, too. (October 28)
This Changes Everything: Capitalism
vs. the Climate by Naomi Klein. An
exploration of the issues surrounding global
warming. (September 16)
Kitten Clone: the History of the Future
at Bell Labs by Douglas Coupland. A
reflection and examination on the impact of
the Internet on our lives, brains and culture.
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by Anna Olson

Gluten Free Walnut Poppy Seed Cake

W

alnuts are suited
to cool-weather treats. Their
earthy taste can
take on bakers’ spices like
cinnamon and
cloves, but they also have an autumnal taste
all on their own. This is a European style of
cake—a very simple, one-layer torte that is
best served with a dollop of cream or an apple
or cranberry compote.

Makes one 9-inch cake
Serves 16

(September 3)
Into The Blizzard: Walking the Fields of
the Newfoundland Dead by Michael Winter.
Winter explores the history of the Royal
Newfoundland Regiment whose soldiers
played a tragic role during the Battle of the
Somme. (November 4)
Also worth a read are titles that were
released earlier in August 2014: David
Bezmozgis’ The Betrayers, Kim Thuy’s Man,
Frances Itani’s Tell, Caroline Adderson’s Ellen
in Pieces, Michael Crummy’s Sweetland,
Linwood Barclay’s No Safe House, Louise
Penny’s The Long Way Home, David Adams
Richards’ Crimes Against My Brother, Alison
Pick’s Between Gods, and Shani Mootoo’s
Moving Forward Sideways Like a Crab.
Please note that the release dates may
be subject to change. These books and more
can be purchased at Books & Company at
289 Main Street, Picton, ON, on-line at www.
pictonbookstore.com or at any independent
bookstore.

Photography by Ryan Szulc

1 1/4 cups (6 oz) walnut pieces
3/4 cup poppy seeds*
1 cup sugar
2/3 cup unsalted butter at room temperature
5 eggs at room temperature, separated
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
½ cup whipping cream
Preheat the oven to 350oF. Grease a 9-inch
spring-form pan and sprinkle the bottom and
sides with sugar, tapping out any excess.
Pulse the walnuts, poppy seeds and 1/3 cup
of the sugar in a food processor until finely
ground.
Beat the butter and 1/3 cup of the sugar until
light and fluffy. Add the egg yolks and vanilla
and beat until well-blended.
In a separate bowl, whip the egg whites until
foamy, then slowly pour in the remaining 1/3
cup of sugar and whip until the whites hold a
soft peak. Fold the whites into the butter mixture. Fold in the ground nuts and poppy seeds
and fold until incorporated. Spoon about a
third of a cup of this batter into the cream and
then fold this into the batter. Pour the batter
into the prepared pan and bake for about 45

minutes, until a tester inserted in the centre
of the cake comes out clean. Cool the cake to
room temperature, and then chill it completely before removing from the pan and serving.
The cake will keep for up to 3 days refrigerated.

* If you have access to ground poppy seeds
from an eastern European grocery, those are
preferable (and can be used in the same measure), but the recipe does work deliciously
well with regular whole poppy seeds.

Calendar of Events
PRINCE
EDWARD
COUNTY
September 1 - 30
Sidestreet Gallery in Wellington presents
“Paintings of Prince Edward County” by
Robert Huffman. Reception September 6th
from 4 to 7 pm. Call 613-399-5550.

September 3

Douglas Thompson Art Exhibit in the Loft
Gallery at The Grange Winery, 990 Cloisson
Road, Hillier, from 5 to 7 pm. Admission is
free!

Labour Day Weekend

Rednersville Road Art Tour. Purchase
original artwork from over 30 artists all
conveniently located on or around one road:
County Road #3 in Prince Edward County.
Visit www.rednersvilleroadarttour.com.

September 12
Soulstack play at Huff Estates Winery as
part of the Red, White & Blues Festival.
Performance begins at 6:30 pm, $30+HST at
the door. For more details or to pre-purchase
tickets ($25) visit www.redwhiteandblues.ca.
Soulstack is one of Canada’s most dynamic
additions to the roots and blues music scene,
a multi-award winning Northern Soul, blues
roots outfit featuring Hammond organ,
Wurlitzer, vintage guitars and big harmonies.

September 13
Steve Strongman plays at Closson Chase
Vineyards as part of the Red, White &
Blues Festival. Performance begins at 2
pm, 30+HST at the door. For more details
or to pre-purchase ($25) tickets visit www.
redwhiteandblues.ca. Strongman is a master
blues guitarist with a dynamic performance
style and is undeniably one of the most
compelling young bluesmen in the scene
today.

September 13
Jack de Keyzer plays at Rosehall Run
Vineyards as part of the Red, White &
Blues Festival. Performance begins at 7
pm, 30+HST at the door. For more details
or to pre-purchase ($25) tickets visit www.
redwhiteandblues.ca.

September 13 - 28
Oeno Gallery showcases a Canadian
historuical art exhibit, highlighting the
works of some of Canada’s greatest
artists including works by Emily Carr and
The Group of Seven. Viewings are by
appointment and may be arranged by calling
the gallery at 613-393-2216. You can email
them at info@oenogallery.com or visit them
on-line at www.oenogallery.com.

September 14

Al Lerman plays at The County Cider
Company as part of the Red, White &
Blues Festival. Performance begins at 1
pm, 30+HST at the door. For more details
or to pre-purchase ($25) tickets visit www.
redwhiteandblues.ca. Considered among
the top harp players in the country, singer/
songwriter Lerman is a journeyman
musician who plays with sizzle and a whole
lot of soul. His harmonica and saxophone
playing have garnered him critical acclaim
and several blues awards.

September 19 - 21
Prince Edward County Studio Tour at artists
galleries and studios through The County, 10
am to 5 pm daily. Also features “26 Atlantic
Crossings,” an international project linking
26 PEC Studio Tour artists with 26 British
writers at Books & Company, 289 Main
Street, Picton. Admission is free! For more
info, visit www.pecstudiotour.com.

September 19 - 28
Prince Edward County Music Festival.
Enjoy classical music in the heart of
The County. Main venues: Church of
St. Mary Magdalene, 335 Main St. East,
Picton and The Regent Theatre, 224 Main
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both Friday and Saturday from 10 am to 6
pm, and on Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission of $6 covers all 3 days. Visit
www.themakershand.com

Street, Picton. For more info, visit www.
pecmusicfestival.com.

KINGSTON

September 20

September 7

Pre-Harvest Celebration at Sandbanks
Winery. Tours, barrel and vintage tasting,
food and live music. Tours start at 11 am,
1 pm and 3 pm. This is an RSVP event.
Register by calling or emailing the winery at
613-399-1839 or wine@sandbankswinery.
com. Admission is free. Harvest picking to
come...date TBD.

Fifth Annual Kingston Multicultural Arts
Festival. Connect with the diverse cultures
of Kingston at this family-friendly event in
Confederation Park from 11 am to 5 pm.
Music, dance, food, arts, crafts, stories and
more! Visit wwww.kingstonmulticultural.ca
for more information.

September 27

Kingston Writers’ Festival. Four days
and five nights with nearly 60 authors in
50 events that will satisfy your literary
cravings! Visit www.kingstonwritersfest.ca
for more information. For tickets, contact the
Grand Theatre Box Office at 613-530-2050
or visit www.kingstongrand.ca.

TASTE Community Grown! Discover the
magic of Prince Edward County at the
region’s premier food and wine festival,
celebrating the culinary community from
farm to table. This year, meet some of the
region’s finest chefs, winemakers, beer,
spirits and cider masters; sample the best
gourmet food from top local restaurants
and artisan food producers; and buy fresh
produce and VQA wines in the farmer’s
market. Saturday, 11 am to 6 pm at the
Crystal Palace (375 Main Street) in Picton.
Tickets $30, available on-line at www.
tastecommunitygrown.com.

October 4 - 26
Oeno Gallery features the works by Charles
Pachter. Pachter will present for the opening
on Oct 4 from 3 - 7 pm. Limited seating. The
gallery is open seven days a week, from 10
am to 6 pm. To schedule a viewing time, call
613-393-2216, email info@oenogallery.com
or visit them on-line at www.oenogallery.
com.

October 31 - November 2
Celebrating their 10th anniversary, is The
Maker’s Hand Festival of Fine Craft at the
Picton Fairgrounds Community Centre.
Presented by the PEC Arts Council,
this prestigious show & sale showcases
internationally and locally renowned artists
and artisans with unique pieces include
work in wood, metal, mixed media, glass,
jewellery, clay, fibre and wearable art. On

September 24 - 28

September 26

Art After Dark. Take a tour of the
downtown’s finest galleries from 7
to 10 pm. For more info, visit www.
downtownkingston.ca

September 27

24th Annual Hospice Chilifest from 12 Noon
to 3 pm. Enjoy a spectacular day featuring
local restaurateurs and chefs strutting their
hot stuff along with a children’s activity area,
horse-drawn wagon rides, face painting, live
entertainment and more. For more info and
ticket prices, visit www.chilifest.ca

QUINTE &
HASTINGS
September 5 & 6
Trenton Scottish Irish Festival! Traditional
fare, music, strongman challenges and
games at Centennial Park in Trenton. Call
613-392-2841 ext 4487 or visit www.
trentonscottishirish.com.

September 6
Celebrating its sixth year, the annual Water
Buffalo Food Festival brings a taste of Italy
to Stirling. Meet Yvette, the 2000 lb. starlet
of the Ontario Water Buffalo Co.’s milking
herd. Theirs is the first water buffalo milking
farm in eastern Canada.Tickets $20 in
advance with 10 complimentary taste tickets
or $12 in advance for entry only. Additional
taste tickets available at event. Experience
Stirling and visit a family of water buffalo
from the local farm! Visit www.gobuff.ca.

September 5 - 7

All Canadian Jazz Festival in Port Hope.
Includes performances at the Capitol Theatre
and at the Summer Band Shell in Memorial
Park. For tickets and information, visit www.
allcanadianjazz.ca or call toll-free: 1-855713-9310 for more info.

October 4

September 11
Best of the Fabulous BelleVegas Variety
Show at The Empire Theatre in Belleville.
Performance at 7:30 pm. Tickets $35. Visit
www.theempiretheatre.com or call 613-9690099 for more info.

September 12
Frank Sinatra Tribute at the Stirling Festival
Theatre. Performances at 2 pm & 8 pm.
Call the box office at 613-395-2100 or
toll-free at 1-877-312-1162 or visit www.
stirlingfestivaltheatre.com for more info.

September 13

Doors Open Bay of Quinte Region! Contact
Stanley Jones at 613-849-5931 or at www.
ieee.org or visit www.countymemorytrail.ca

September 18 - 21

You Give Me Fever: A Tribute to Peggy Lee,
at the Stirling Festival Theatre. Performances
at 2 pm & 8 pm. Call the box office at 613395-2100 or toll-free at 1-877-312-1162 or
visit www.stirlingfestivaltheatre.com

49th Annual Port Hope House Tour, 10 am
to 4 pm. This year, the welcome mat is out at
11 intriguing properties including charming
cottages, imposing houses (both traditional
and contemporary), a converted old factory
and the new Parish Hall of a landmark
church. Join us to explore this diverse
collection of Port Hope Architecture. Tickets
$25 each. Visit www.acoporthope.ca for
more information.

October 24
Capitol Theatre presents an evening of
comedy with Derek Edwards: Baloney &
Wine. Performance at 7:30 pm, tickets $45
all inclusive. This is an uproarious romp
through the increasingly strange quirks of
our daily routines. In an ever more chaotic
world, Edwards remains an inimitable
constant as the hilarious voice of reason.
“Everyone knows Derek is the funniest
man in Canada.” – Rick Mercer. Visit
capitoltheatre.com or call toll-free 1-800434-5092 for more info.

October 24 - 26

September 26 - 28

Belleville Culture Days. Create, celebrate
and participate once again during Belleville’s
Culture Days celebrations. There’s
something for everyone from the Art Walk,
the Music Crawl, literary and flm activities
and the performing arts.

October 4 & 5

NORTHUMBERLAND

2nd Annual Trent Hills Gallery & Studio
Hop from 10 am to 5 pm both days. An outof-the-ordinary tour visitng the galleries,
artist studios and shops in the communities
of Warkworth, Campbellford & Hastings.
Call toll-free 1-888-653-1556 or visit www.
galleryhop.ca.

22nd season of the Marie Dressler
Foundation’s Vintage Film Festival! Starts
with a reception in historic Victoria Hall in
Cobourg, followed by two films including
a silent accompanied by a live piano.
Then, on Saturday it moves to the restored
atmospheric Capitol Theatre in Port Hope to
show a collection of six movies that range
from very old, silent films starring Mary
Pickford, Erich von Stroheim or Douglas
Fairbanks, to talkies and musicals. Often
includes a film starring Marie Dressler. On
Sunday, four more classics are shown. For
more infomration and tickets, visit www.
vintagefilmfestival.com.
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Fine Homes & Real Estate
Prince Edward County

Where to Stay & Eat
Hotels/Inns

Vacation Rentals

Inn at Huff Estates
2274 County Road 1
Bloomfield, Ontario
Prince Edward County
613.393.1414
www.huffestates.com

County Holiday Hom es
*Various Cottage Rentals in Prince
Edward County
info@countyholidayhomes.com
1.866.576.5993
www.countyholidayhomes.com

•

Northumberland

•

Quinte

•

Kingston

•

Hastings

Elizabeth Crombie

NATURAL CHOICES
Green design features include the use of
natural materials such as wood for the exterior
and low-maintenance cedar shingles for both
the main house and the carriage house.
A wood-burning fireplace and wide banks of
windows that play with seasonal changes in
the sun's angles offer more natural choices.
A great waterfront retreat with green in mind.

Sales Representative
Toll Free: 1-877-476-0096
Phone: 613-476-2700
elizabethcrombie@sympatico.ca
www.pictonhomes.com
104 Main Street,
Picton, Ontario
K0K 2T0

®

MLS 2143382
$479,000

LEE CASWELL
Sales Representative
Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty, Brokerage

MEMBER OF:

‘Like’ Us…? You’ll Love Us!

Toll free: 1.877.855.1508

2011

Bus: 905.885.1508
Email: leecaswellsells@gmail.com
33 Walton St., Port Hope, ON
2012-13

Let me help you find a home in our neighbourhood. My Northumberland includes you!

Located in the heart of Kingston...

MAGAZINE
Check out our new website and ‘Friend’ us on Facebook
grapevine
magazine
.ca

Are you thinking of making a
lifestyle change?

Randy Greene
Sales Representative
https://www.facebook.com/
grapevinemag

@GrapeVineMag

289.251.6640

Direct: 416.500.3138
jgreene@trebnet.com

eastoftorontorealestate.com
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Located just minutes from downtown, shops, restaurants, aquatic center and waterfront
parks, this newly renovated three bedroom semi-detached features custom kitchen with
LG stainless steel appliances, new bathrooms and hand scraped hickory laminate flooring
throughout. MLS#: X2892735 Contact Randy Greene at: 416 . 500 . 3138
REAL ESTATE HOMEWARD BROKERAGE
1858 Queen St. East Toronto, M4L 1H1

The city of Kingston offers a lifestyle
almost unmatched in eastern Ontario.
Fabulous shopping, dining, boating,
marinas and entertainment await you
with close proximity to Prince Edward
County wine country and the lovely
Thousand Islands.
Let me help you find the perfect place of
your dreams.
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The Last Bite
by Deborah Melman-Clement

H

meat they had buried the year before to bring
back and spread in their fields to nourish the
next year’s crops.
In Sweden, they marked the end of the
harvest with Blot, a holiday that involves
sacrificing an animal, eating its meat, and
dousing each other in its blood, which they
believe will endow them with Norse-god-like
powers to fortify themselves against the long
Scandinavian winter.
According to a Chinese legend, after
saving the harvests, Houyi went on a murderous
spree, killing young boys and grinding their
bones to make an immortality pill. His wife,
Chang’e, stole the pill to save the boys, and
is hiding, immortal, on the moon. To this day,
Chinese communities pay tribute to Chang’e
by eating “moon cakes” together under the
Harvest Moon.
The Spanish traditionally celebrate the
harvest with a parade through the streets. One
year, a group of young men in the town of
Bunol were angry because they were barred
from taking part in the parade, so they stole
tomatoes from a nearby produce stand and
threw them at anyone who crossed their
path. This launched La Tomatina, an annual
festival at the end of August that starts with
the retrieval of a ham from the top of a greased
pole and ends with a frenzied food fight
featuring 150,000 tomatoes.
And in Lopburi, Thailand, residents
celebrate the season by preparing an elaborate
banquet for the town’s macaque monkey
population in the hopes that the mischievous
monkeys will be so full that they’ll stay away
from the soon-to-be-harvested crops.
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arvest festivals are so
deeply ingrained in
our culture that you
don’t have to live
on—or even near—a
farm to understand
their
importance.
Even those who have
only ever seen a farm on television celebrate
the end of the growing season by getting
together with friends and family to say a prayer
of thanks for the (hopefully) impressive fruits
of the harvest.
While Western harvest festivals include
sampling the harvest fare, decorating churches
and donating the surplus to our favourite
charities, these are mostly pale, relatively
tame replicas of earlier seasonal celebrations.
In recent centuries, English farmers
marked the occasion with a harvest supper
on the last weekend of the Harvest Moon,
complete with apple-stuffed goose and a
superstitious ceremony that involved cutting
the last sheaf of corn, beating its ears back into
the soil to bless the new crop, and then using
the sheaf to make a doll that was placed on the
banquet table until the following spring. But
even this ceremony is bland compared with
other harvest rituals around the world.
Ancient Greeks celebrated the harvest
with the festival of Thesmophoria in which
married women, who were otherwise
housebound, took to the wilderness for three
days to take part in secret rituals honoring
Demeter, the goddess of agriculture. Their
rituals included swearing profusely to cheer
up the chronically depressed goddess, burying
pig meat in the ground and digging up the
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“WHAT MAY BE
CANADA’S FINEST
WINE YET.”
JAMIE GOODE, WINEANORAK.COM

WINERY OPEN FOR TASTINGS DAILY FROM 10AM TO 6PM
ARTISINAL WOOD-FIRED PIZZA SERVED ON THE PATIO, OVEN HOURS:
SEPTEMBER TO THANKSGIVING: WEEKENDS 11AM TO 6PM

1152 GREER ROAD, HILLIER, ONTARIO
613-399-5297
WWW.NORMANHARDIE.COM

